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world is
future clay. As he walked home he reasoned, " the I stay
his feelings to for many a
and strong, willing and able to work; why should chapby his companions and acquaintances, and try to ofkeep
which he walked, wide, I'm young
out
they have rejected me." That night, after the evening
himself. Fortunately there was a side door the
DISAPPOINTMENTS; OR, JOHN THE SCULLION.
fields that skirted the here, where
told his father he wished to seek a livelihood
unnoticed into the quiet of
youth
get
the
to
read,
hoping
was
ter
found
in
and
and
week,
his consent and blessing. Both parents felt that
The congregation were mostly round the front porch,
"So, lionest friend! you have been seeking work this
You must not fail to churchyard.
him and taught elsewhere, and asked
their son might be uncomfortable
none to suit you keep a good heart, and try again.
the main avenue, all but one old woman who had nursed
to stay where his feelings had been
remember that God helps those who try to help themselves.
hurt, and though they grieved to
Tb«tse words were uttered in th
part, they did not oppose his intenstreet in my hearing by an ol
tion, but hoped he might be able to
man, who was endeavouring
get work somewhere about Exeter.
comfort and encourage a stou
The next morning, before any
youth -who had been seeking em
in the village were stiri
neighbours
seeking
ployment, and seemingly
John set out, carrying a
sympa
ring,
heart
my
while
vain; and
of linen in a bundle at the
hi
in
change
man
young
the
with
thized
His poor mother
stick.
his
of
ma
end
old
the
words
the
struggle,
slipped an old leathern purse with a
uttered put me on thinking ho\>
few coins, all her hoard, into his
many people have had reason to b
pocket, watched him through her
thankful for disappointments an
tears until a turn in the road hid
hardships in the outset of thei
him from her sight, and then lifted
career. A cloudy morning ofte
up her ihfGbbing heart to God in
ushers in a fine day, as the fol
prayer for him, as mothers are
lowing true story will abundanth
wont to do.
prove.
The lad met no success in Exeter,
A long time ago there lived in
but as he saw the great cathedral,
pleasant village in the west of En
and noticed the shops, particularly
gland, a farmer and his wife, whos
the book shops, thoughts about the
family was so large that young am
value of books and of learning came
old were obliged to labour verj
strongly into his mind. Oh that he
hard for their living. Seven son
had time and opportunity to beand five daughters under twent
hum
come a scholar! was the involuntary
years of age lived beneath the
an
fields
wish, which the next moment he
ble roof, and tilled the
rebuked, for how was he to get
managed the dairy of the little
fa
the
much less learning? Some
bread,
schooling
farm. The only
deep desire to gratify himself by
mily had received was at the even
being in the vicinity of learning
ing class kept by the parish clerk
and learned men must have sprung
for at that time there was neithe:
up in his heart and directed his
village nor sabbath schooL Thi
steps, for he set forward from
fourth son, John, was more diligen
Exeter to Oxford, and walked the
than the rest in his simple studies
whole weary way! resting at night
and became a favorite with his teasometimes in barns, sometimes on
cher. As he had a good voice, he
;he sheltered side of a haystack;
used to help the old clerk at church
lived on bread and water, a
with the responses, and the singing
draught of milk now and then being
until all the people liked to hear
added as a luxury.
his full clear voice, and many said
Foot sore, for his boots were
to the clerk, " As your breath is so
worn out, he at length reached the
bad, neighbour, its a capital thing
Jniversity. With what a feeling
you've such a good help as John in
of awe he crossed Maudlin Bridge,
tuning the psalms." Thus, from
and walked up that stately street,
his fourteenth till his seventeenth
in
labouring
vhose matchless curve reveals at
year, John continued
very step some noble building, or
the fields by day, writing and
majestic dome, or solemn temple.
reading, and summing in the evenon
church
the
in
Tired as he was, friendless and
singing
ings, and
at
When
the sight roused him to adonely,
festivals.
and
Sundays
niration; but a moment after, as he
length the old clerk died, John,
ooked down at his nearly naked
who had done the work for some
eet and dusty garments, the
time, naturally thought he might
bought of what he should do now
get the place, and his wish was
ic had reached this fine city, came
mentioned to the vicar and the panto his mind. Among all the colrishioners. Now, the good people
eges he knew the name of but one,
had liked his services as long as
nd that was " Exeter College "
they had paid nothing for them,
tiere he would go and seek employ but when the youth wanted to imnent. Wild as his plan was, it
prove his position and to benefit by
urned out successful. He found
employing his humble gifts, they
ut the college kitchen the cook,
began to shake their heads and
Devonshire man, heard the youth's
question whether he would do.
tory, and took him into his emOne fault was urged by most peoloyment as scullion.
ple, " John was so young! " and a
There seems but little connexion
middle aged man coming forward
etween a scullery and a library,
as a competitor for the post, it was
nd no sort of similarity in the
agreed that the parishioners should
of cookery and grammar,
should
tudy
choose, and that the stranger
nd yet somehow the youth contune the psalm in the morning, and
rived to employ his leisure time in
John in the afternoon of the next
over books until their meanoring
decision
the
then
Sunday, and
rig opened to his mind, and every
COLLEGE, OXFORD.
should be made.
JOHN, THE BOOK-LOVING SCULLION OF EXETEB,
ook he read led the way to another,
This was but fair but no doubt
until the studious haanother,
nd
subject
to
harsh
it
John thought
its of the scullion excited remark,
him after all his services to a comwho were surpetition; and whether this made
and he was questioned by some of the men in authority,
as he went out, and taking his hand in a prised at what he had attained during the few_intervals of his daily labour,
John
met
who
letters,
his
sing worse than usual,
him
him sins:
loved novelty, cer" don't be cast
sizar (poor student,
whether, as is very likely, the village congregation poor John, who had motherly way, looked with a kind smile in his face and said,
They respected his diligence, and he was admitted as a
t, perhaps God reserves you for better things." or on the foundation) of Exeter College, and then, all his difficulties being
disappointmen
this
at
tain it is they decided in favour of the stranger, and
down
He heard the
poor youth's
knowledge, h« studied hard, and soon
long set his heart on being the parish clerk, was rejected.heavy, and as he The pressure of the hand, the look, the words, all went to the
and clear over as to the means of attaining
decision with a calm look, but his heart was sore and hard work to pass heart, and kindled a fire of resolution there, that burned bright
came out of the vestry into the church, he felt it was
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was among the most successful of college following cases have been relieved:
Never in her loneliest days had Patty
PERSEVERANCE;
students. He was still very poor, for he
TEE TELEGRAPHIC MESSAGE.
felt so utterly lonely as now that she looked
Fractures .
- 134
OB,
had none to help him, he knew the poor
upon the still holy brow of that more than
Contusions 283
Do you see that youth there briskly wending
parents he had left could not assist their
SCENES FEOM ESAI, LIS'E.
mother for had she not been a mother to
Wounds
- 5 If)
his way through the crowds who line the
s-on to-become a scholar; but soon he was
her mind and soul? Deeply, yet not re(Concluded from paye 91.)
Sprains
108
footpaths of the City? Inside that leathern
able to earn something by teaching stubelliously, Patty mourned for her friend and
Inflammation from Injury Cl
satcliel which he so carefully grasps, he
dents -less advanced and less diligent than
guide, losing all thought of her own future
Dislocations
18
carries a sealed message a message which
CHAPTER XII.
himself, and by slow but sure degrees his
course in the greatness of her bereavement.
Burns and Scalds
54
was probably sent up by a Manchester or PATTY'S interview with William was of very After the grave closed over the mortal redifficulties vanished, and in time, being as
liites from Dogs, &c. 9
Birmingham manufacturer, to one of the short duration. He had given her a little mains of the aged Christian, then, and not
pious as he was industrious, studied for the
Various
41
London merchants, in reply to an important workbos, and as he stood in the passage till then, Patty began to think what she
church, was ordained, and became the ornainquiry sent down,, not half-an-hour ago!
ment of the college that he had entered a
with a passionate look on his flushed face, should do. Miss Maitland had, by the
1223
Y"s, tb&t respectf/ble youth is the reprefriendless boy, and served as a scullion.
These twelve hundred and iwenty-three sent jtim of one of the greatest discoveries Patty put the box in his hands, and said orders left by Captain Drift directed the
Years passed on; John's brothers and sis- cases of suffering fully 1>rove i -——————simply, " William J you are funeral, and taking Patty to her own house
ters were all grown up and settled in life, the necessity for such an j
not what I took you to be." afterwards, she told her, very much to the
most of them near the village in which they institution as the Poplar
"Oh! I .thought so," he good servant's surprise, that all the househad been reared, but the good old parent- Hospital, and we trust that
interposed, " you want to get hold furniture and linen of her late mistress,
pair were yet living, their hearts often glad- the appeal which the highly
and fifty pounds in money, was hers, as
quit of me."
dened by tidings of, and presents from their influential Committee is now
"I want none but sober a reward for her long and faithful services.
long absent son, the Great Scholar! They making for funds, will find
"Dear good soul!" said the grateful
friends," faltered Patty, as
pined to see him once more before they died, a hearty response from those
the young man turned short Patty, "it was reward enough to serve her."
and the poor old dame now very aged, who who are interested in the
The district had altered very much in
round, opened the cottage
had helped to nurse him in his childhood, Merchant Navy of our
door, and dashing the box the years that had passed, and the coast
and moreover, had taught him his letters, country.
violently on the garden path was beginning to be frequented as a bathand spoke the kind word to him when he
broke it to fragments, stam- ing place and winter residence for invalids.
When we reflect upon the
was sore troubled with his first grief, she, numberless comforts and
ped them under his foot, Many new houses had been built, and all
too, wished to see him ^though, from her luxuries of life which are
uttering a sort of growl, the symptoms of prosperity were manifest.
infirmities, that was hardly possible.
and walked hastily but Patty was advised by Miss Maitland to
brought to our homes by
These words were not unheeded by the those who build and those
continue in the cottage, and to take lodgers
not steadily, away.
object of them, he wrote a promise in his who navigate ships, it is our
"You have had a good during the autumn that was just at hand.
Christmas letter that he would, if spared, duty to render these men all
loss ! " said Mrs. Drift, as She followed this advice, taking her
visit the old house at home the next sum- the recompense we can.
Patty, trying to compose youngest brother to live with her, the other
mer.
her fluttering heart, entered brother being in a very comfortable situaIt is a gratifying circumWhat a variety of thoughts must have stance that many of the workthe room where her mistress, tion in a shop at Blankport. And so it
crowded 'into his mind in that pleasant ing men of Poplar have come
who had heard all, was happened, that our poor Patty, once the
summer time, when, riding in his own car- forward most nobly to supseated at her knitting. orphan workhouse girl, became a houseriage to visit his parents, he passed over port this Hospital, and we
Patty made no answer, and holder on her own account. A family from
the ground that he had wearily walked in believe that when this notice
from that time no more was London took her neat lodgings for the enhis you-ng unfriended days. He told the has been well circulated
ever said of William or his tire winter, and she found enough for herdriver to stop on the summit of a hill that amongst the thousands of
sister. But it was not the self and brother to do in waiting on them.
overlooked his native village. There it the sons of toil in the east of
last, that Patty heard of Patty was scrupulously neat and clean, and
was! nestling beneath the sheltering trees; London, many more will be
them. Tom Wilson, in a fit conscientious, and her good repute conthe little church on the hill -side seeming to added to the upholders.
of intemperance, enlisted, stantly procured her lodgers, until she was
keep watch over the green graves as they
and Jane Flight left her obliged to have a larger house and a serIn some of the large shipcalmly basked in the sunshine. While the building yards the men have
place in disgrace, followed vant of her own, and became, in the course
homeward bound traveller looked at this commenced voluntary contriher seducer to Portsmouth, of a few years, a prosperous woman, and as
peaceful seene, the bell in the ivy mantled butions of a penny a week
and became an outcast from good a mistress as she had been a servant.
tower flung out its solemn toll over the towards its support; and it is
Captain Drift married a lady of the midall but disease, death, and a
valley. Slow, distinct, one by one, pealed evident from the following
fearful looking for of judg- land counties, but every year his wife and
the sad vibration it was tolling for the items, which we extract from
increasing family came to lodge with Mrs.
ment.
dead! Along the well-known footpath that the list of contributions in
"William married in six Patience Grant, and it gave them most sin
crossed the fields there came a funeral group; the Report, that the Institucere
pleasure to find that she remained the
weeks,
as
he
said,
"to
they were as yet more distant from the tion is prized by these hard-handed sons o: of the age THB ELECTRIC TELEGRAPH spite Patty." It proved that he had spited same kind, unselfish, persevering creature
Our readers are familiar with the post
church in an opposite direction than was the toil.
£ s. a and telegraph wires, along the variou himself. An idle, extravagant wife, with she had ever been. Her brothers' welfare
traveller. He entered his carriage hastily,
was
near
her heart, and they, well knowing
a
sharp
temper,
and
a
sharper
tongue,
fell
Workmen at Messrs. Mare & Co. ........ 15 15
railroads, but perhaps it has often excite
and desired to be driven at once and quickly Workmen
what they owed her, were both a comfort
in the employ of Messrs. Somes,
their wonder, how telegraphic message to his lot. Henceforward his life was and
to the church. Arrived there, %yith a beatBrothers ............................
7 0
a credit to her. Just as she had wept
could be sent across the English Channel t divided between toil at work and brawls and striven
ing heart he asked the name of the dead. Money collected from the workmen at
for them in her clays of poverty,
at
home
varied
by
what
he
called
Messrs.
Money Wigram, and Sons .... 25 13
France. Insurmountable as this at on
It was the worthy dame whose " word in Collected from
" sprees," that wasted his means to the last she continued to be anxious for their best
persons employed in East
time appeared, persevering talent overcam penny,
season fitly spoken," had proved so good to
and West India Docks ................ 42 10
and his once strong frame to the interest for Patty well knew that "man
the great difficulties, by means of Gutfr very bone.
him. He mixed with the humble mourners Subscriptions received by the local ComWhat he called his pleasures does not live by bread alone, but by every
Percha
and
the
submarine
cable.
Thi
mittee,
principally
from
workmen,
per
round the grave, and at the conclusion
that procecdeth out of the mouth of
J. Scully,chairman................ 107 2
cable has excited the wonder 'of millions became his punishment dug for him an word
made himself known to the clergyman, and InM.
God." At first her brothers respected readdition to which, we find the proceeds
but a project is now on foot which promise eariy grave, and hunted him into it.
requested that the villagers, (who had gaof a cricket match, presented by the
Patty continued for four more years to ligion, and outwardly conformed to it, beto put all previous telegraphic achieve
workmen of Messrs. Green and Wigram's ,
thered in great force, for the dead had been
tend her aged mistress; in that time Mrs. cause it would gratify her, but in time, one
yards................................
72
5
ments
into
the
shade.
A
company
has
beei
as a mother to many) might be brought
Vineer and her younger children, helped after another their hearts were impressed
The list of contributions contains noble formed for the purpose of laying down
into the church, and there and then the
by Miss Maitland, had emigrated. Cap- with the beauty of holiness, as she had
stranger ascended the pulpit and preached a names and noble gifts , for these we oughl submarine cable across the Atlantic sea tain Drift had taken them out in his vessel embodied it in her life, and they became
sermon to the rustic congregation; and to rejoice, but we must confess, that we and there is every probability that before to Sydney, which
the only way to es- experimentally acquainted with Jesus, the
truly, if " out of the fullness of the heart feel peculiar pleasure in thus finding the long, telegraphic messages will be sent be cape from her badwas
It was an author and finisher of our faith. They
the mouth speaketh," that sermon must oealthy and the workers joining hand in tween London and New York, a distance o unexpected comfort husband.
to the poor woman could say with one of old, " now we believe,
indeed have been worth hearing! for what a hand in supporting a good cause. This is 3,000 miles! All honour to the spiritec that her eldest daughter
Jane, tired of the not because of thy saying; for we have
change had providence wrought since the as it should be, and we therefore heartily men who have formed themselves into thi father's
intemperate ways, and disgusted at heard Him ourselves."
youth had gone out rejected from the office desire, and fully anticipate, prosperity to " Atlantic Telegraph Company." May sue the people among whom
Patty never married but in course of
he lived, returned
cess attend their noble enterprise.
of parish clerk, and had now returned to the Poplar Hospital.
to her mother, and went with her to the years nephews and nieces sprung up around
In case any of our readers desire to lend
them the famous scholar, the pious prelate,
land of refuge, and as it proved to them, of her, and cheered her with their love. Often
Dr. Prideaux, Bishop of Worcester; as the a helping hand to this valuable institution,
in the twilight of a winter's evening would
prosperity.
As
a
family
they
had
suffered
j
good woman had said, " God had indeed we may add, that Messrs. DIMSDALE,
so severely from the intemperance and idle- J they ask her to tell them about the workDREWETT, FOWLER, and BARNARD, Banreserved him for better things."
ness of the husband and father, that they house, and the hardships and sorrows of
How he met his aged parents, how he kers, 50, Cornhill, London, will gladly re- BESIDE yon oak a1 rustic roof appears,
emigrated with the strong determination her childhood, and one of them, a bright,
A cottage garden leads unto the door,
loved and befriended his poor relations, ceive any contributions.
to be strictly sober and industrious, and healthy, active girl, one of the best scholars at
A
few
wild
plants
the
lowly
casement
cheers.
must be left to the imagination of those who
And all around looks neat, though all is they did not make that resolution without the best day school in the town, often says,
have right minds and kind hearts; but one
looking upward for Divine aid to keep it, " I wish, with all our friends, and health,
OUT-DOOB TEACHING.
poor.
of his sayings is still remembered in the
though they had many privations and trials and education, we may do half as well as
west of England, and merits to be remem- AN interesting feature of the present times is There Philip dwells, and takes a neighbour's in
the outset, they overcame them all, and Aunt Patty."
part,
the
out-of-door
efforts
that
have
lately
been
bered by all who in early life are tried by
Ah, reader, there is no evil of friendlessmade
a comfortable 'home in their adopted
Though
little
be
the
means
his
help
to
made
to
benefit
the
working1
man.
disappointments, " If I," said Dr. Prideaux,
ness and poverty but by the blessing of God,
land.
test;
While P. H. Gosse, a Christian naturalist
" had been parish clerk of Ugborough, I
though:-: poor,, he says with gratefu]
Captain
Drift was so well pleased with on patience and perseverance, may be overshould never have been Bishop of Worces of celebrity, has met his class of ladies and Yet still,
heart, """-*- Patty's brother, that he taught him to be a come. Patty is not the only one that in
gentlemen on the coasts of Ilfracombe and the
ter."
'Tis well to labour, and that God knows very skilful seaman, and promoted him childhood has been called an "encumsouth of Devonshire for the study of the inbest!
until he became mate of the vessel, and no brance," " a poor scrap of a creature," " a
teresting objects so attractively described in
one who had seen the fine young man, who sickly fright," who has grown up to be a
POPLAR HOSPITAL,
the " Sea-side books" that have been pubnow and then at long intervals came into helper to all around. Strength of body is
The
hare flits by him on her dewy feet,
lished,
we
find
Mr.
Hugh
Miller,
of
Edin(NEAR THE EAST INDIA DOCK GATES.)
a good thing, but strength of mind, and
As blithe of heart he quits the cottage Blankport, would have supposed he had soul,
burgh, has met a number of the working
and principles is better.
aeen the rude, ragged boy, whom an orphan
gate,
E have classes on a Saturday afternoon, on a large
" What is lasting ? what is strong ?
just re- boulder of greenstone, lying in the sand, be- The golden village lane with dawn is sweet, sister's love had been the means of rescuing
God's breatli within the soul."
And Philip feels content, though low his iom a life of idleness and crime.
ceived the tween Leith and Portobello, and expatiating
state;
At length there came a ^day, when, as
first An- on the geology of the neighbourhood and on
THE DYING COAL MINEE.
Patty wheeled her mistress in a garden
nual Re- the agency by which masses like this were For labour unto him can joy impart,
'Tis independence to his honest breast;
;hair to a pretty summer house, where she
STEPHEN KARKET, twenty-five years
port
of torn from their native bed and lodged in a
this Insti- distant and foreign place. He afterwards And still, though poor, he says, with grateful iked to feel the sunshine as it fell softened old, whilst employed underground in a
heart,
;hrough a veil of jessamine and clematis, mine, in the parish of Newlyn, was buried
tution, in introduced his auditory to his museum, and
'Tis well to labour, and that God knows she thought there was an unusually bright alive, by the falling together of the shaft in
which we exhibited his well-arranged collection of fosbest!
ook upon the aged pilgrim's face. Mrs. which he was, at the depth of five fathoms
find some sils, the fruit of many years' collection and
facts re- study, when they sallied forth to inspect and
Drift was very feeble, but not ill, yet Patty from the surface. The first person who
iad a strange dread come over her as arrived at the spot was a man named
will be study a neighbouring quarry, &c. Those en- His wife beside the door waits his return,
His children's voices meet him half the she noticed a restless movement of the George Trevarrow, who called to know if
to many of joyments were obtained by the Saturday
our readers. In conse- Half-holiday Association, which has probably
way,
lands, and a quicker clearer voice than any living being was beneath, when Karquence of the rapid in- other treats-of a similar kind in reserve.
And while the sun within the west doth usual; and she begged the invalid to allow keet answered, in a firm voice, " I feel the
crease of the population
burn,
Besides other efforts of this kind much is
lerself to be taken back to the house. A cold hand of death upon me; if there is
And bird and brook sing sweet the close jentle refusal was uttered, and there seemed any hope of my being rescued from this
around the East India being done by out-of-door religious services
Docks, the numerous to interest and bless the masses of our country.
of day,
an intense enjoyment of the open air arid untimely grave, tell me; and if not, tell
Philip forgets his toil, his chair to find,
cases of accident con;he bright day. At last, after a long period me." Trevarrow at once informed him
stantly arising from the
By little arms and little lips carest;
of silence, as the faithful attendant was that there was not a shadow of hope left,
ALL HANDS AT WORK.
And gazing round, exclaims, with grateful again urging a return to the house, Mrs. as upwards of four tons of rubbish had
loading and unloading of
vessels, as well as in AT Pirrie, a station of the Free Church of
mind,
Drift said, in a steady clear voice, lifting fallen around and upon him, and suffocaThank God for all, thank God, who up her trembling hand, " Patty, my dear! tion must inevitably take place before
ship building yards, and Scotland, in South Africa, in enlarging the
knoweth best!
CHARLES SWAIN. here's no night there, blessed be God! in human aid could afford relief. On hearing
various
manufactories church, the missionary, Rev. Mr. Ross, built
around, added to the fact that no Hospital the walls; his son did the wood-work during
lis light I shall see light." A sort of hic- this, Karkeet exclaimed, "All's well; it is
could be reached within three miles' dis- his vacation; native assistants did the plas cup stopped her utterance, and the hand the Lord! let him do what seemeth Him
tance, (a distance, which, in some cases, tering and built the seats; Mrs. Ross laid
"ell down helplessly; Patty ran to hold her good. Tell my dear father and mother
BUSYING A WHOLE PARISH.
would occasion the death of the sufferer) the floor, which was of clay, whitewashed
lead as it drooped forward, and was con- not to be sorry as those without hope for
it was laid upon the hearts of a few noble the outside and coloured the interior with ' THE sexton of Collumpton, in Devonshire, cious that a shiver ran through the aged me; 'tis now only that I am happy 'tis
minded and liberal hearted gentlemen to yellow ochre which the schoolgirls brought. who died some months ago, had buried up- rame, and then a great quiet. She called now that I feel the advantages of a reliestablish a Hospital at Poplar, specially for When all hands, in the Christian church, wards of 4000 persons, while the population iloud for help, and the labourers in the ad- gious life; now I feel the Lord is my
cases of accident amongst working men. with equal alacrity, set to work in the spi- >f the town is only 3655. It is said that the oining field came to her assistance. She stronghold, and now I feel I am going to
The Hospital has been open twelve months, ritual building, how rapidly will the walls iextonship has been in his family for a period oncluded her dear aged friend was in a heaven. Here his voice failed; he was
and we find that during this period the go up!
never heard to sps.Vs;. again.
it but it proved to be death.
if 200 years." SAFNDERS' News-Letter.
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, Nancy, you may do as you lik< superintend them, and though his manner cotton, and to whom the invitation was brought home instead a book " Young's make Christmas a time of brutal carousal."
William and I mean to enjoy ourselvei was cold and odd, he really loosed after them given in great glee, at once declined it; and Night Thoughts." The poor young couple
The gift uncle Gregory sent Kate was of
Christmas comes but once a year, and it far more than they ever knew. He wanted so the remarks at the beginning of our nar- had but a make-shift dinner, but each loved much more value than that he gave Nancy.
hard if we can't make merry."
them to be made good servants, and placed rative were uttered, and it seemed the sisters reading, and the husband read aloud the It was a nicely bound pocket Bible in a lea" Oh, I hope you will enjoy yourselves them out well for that object, and though he had a different notion of. enjoyment.
book he had bought. After he read it, he ther case, which he charged his niece to read
we mean to do so, our only difference is a would be away for weeks at a time going his
"I mean to ask Uncle Gregory," said sold that and bought three others, and then through in the year, and on no account, whatto what you call enjoyment. Going to Tom rounds among his customers, he contrived to Nancy, " and I had thought, Kate, that you he sold those, and so began first to hawk old ever might be her need, to part with it,
Swiller's house-warming on Christmas-da know all about their doings, and came into and William would have come; Joseph quite books, and then to have an old book stall, unless to her sister Nancy, Ah, it would
would be no pleasure to Joseph, or m their neighbourhood much oftener than they builds upon having a nice family gathering, and so from less to more until he had a have been well for poor Kate if she hnd read
either."
had any idea of. At first, if he had any such as we had in our childish days when large shop and became a great book collector, that book, and profited by its wisdom arid
These words passed between two youn preference, it was for the lively, bustling poor father and mother were alive.''
and a rich man.
consolations. She needed both badly, for
married women, sisters, who each for th Kate, whose rosy face and active manner
"Uncle Gregory! family gathering in" Oh," said Joseph, as uncle Gregory William did not get a place, and he was
first time, was expecting to keep Christma made her a sort of prize, though he found deed," said Kate, " why who could have any finished his story, "it was Lackington, of always hanging about the " Fox and Grapes,"
in their own separate homes, with the hus her difficult to manage; but in time the pleasure where old Grig is ? Now don't be Finsbury Place. I remember once seeing and Kate mourned the day she had ever enbands they had been but a few weeks mar timid, mild, orderly Nancy won upon him, looking so grave, Nancy! I will say it, if his shop when I was a very little boy; there tered its doors. It was a dear Christmas
ried to. They had no father or mother, an and when she gave him the warm stockings, he's been kind in the main to us, and I was a circle, like a dome, went entirely up treat, and though working early and late she
no near relation, but an old uncle, who though he took them with a scarcely uttered don't deny it, he's done it all in the queerest the building, lined all through with books." could not renew or keep up the stock of her
after a queer fashion, had been kind to them thanks, he felt a glow at his lonely heart, way possible with his pinching, prying ways."
"Yes," said Uncle Gregory, "and that little shop.
Her health failed with bsd
through the years of their orphan girlhooc such as he thought could never warm it again.
" For shame, Kate, for shame, he was our prosperity was all built on one half crown living, and sitting so close to herneed'e;
that is, he had on the death of their parent
But servitude, it seemed, was not long only friend for years before we could well volume,' Young's Night Thoughts.'"
and William's coming home, was a terror to
(which happened within a few weeks, o to be the lot of the sisters. Kate's noble help ourselves, and as to our having pleasure
They separated early, but not before her his words were so harsh* and she bf ^an
fever), sought out places for both Nanc;. employers broke up their household and with him, we ought to give him pleasure."
Uncle Gregory had opened the sacred taking little drops of gin to raise her sp fits,
and Kate with decent people of the smai went abroad, just at the time that Nancy's
"We can't; nor no young people could volume, and read the wondrous story of the and piece by piece all their clothes ano best
trading class, and he had encouraged tl master died and the widow with her sons give him pleasure, with his crusty ways."'
babe in Bethlehem, and offered up a prayer furniture was parted with; at last one day
girls to patience and economy in the outse went to live at Bedford for the benefit of
"Well, I shall try," said Nancy, turning for his young relatives. As he went away, when Nancy, with an aching heart called,
of their career as servants, by giving their education at the schools there. A young to go to her home.
he gave Nancy a little parcel that felt like a Kate reached from a shelf, where it had^ laid
the reward of a new gown and cloak eac! coachsmith named Joseph Hardy had waited
" And much you'll get by it, like the book to give to her sister Kate, and an old covered with dust, uncle Gregory s ChVistwhen they had been in their first places £ what he thought an unconscionably long stockings you gave him that he never took tin box with a little padlock on it, and a mas gift, the little Bible, and asked Nancy
year, and he made it a rule to double all th time for Nancy, and now obtained her con- notice of. I sha'l please myself," retorted slit at the top, for herself; and with a kind to buy it. More to save the Bible for her
money they had left of their twelvemonth' sent to their marriage. Kate, who had re- Kate, and so the sisters parted.
" good night," he went his way.
sister till better days than to make it her
wages every New Year's Day. As the sis fused many offers, did not like that her sisChristmas Day at length came, and from
Nancy had not expected anything from own, Nancy gave her its full value, and
ters at first had very small wages, it wa ter should be beforehand with her, and so, her sitting room window, that looked up a her uncle, and if the truth must be told, taking it home laid it on the little table in
only by great cire, that they could contrivi after balancing between the merits of .a long street that opened opposite, Nancy saw would rather have had nothing than the old her bedroom.
to have any money; so uncle Gregory'! young carpenter with good sense, and a fine William (who had been in a job place for a tin box, which was empty, except for a slip
Before the next Christmas both life and
purse or " Old Grig," as some called him footman with good looks, she chose the lat- time, and was now waiting a gentleman's of paper addressed to her, and marked death had entered their circle.
William
was not much taxed for three or four years ter, much to the grief of Nancy, who feared return to town, who had promised him a ' Private." Joseph laughed good-naturedly left his wife in search of employment and
In that time, Kate, the younger by a yea: that a gentleman's servant, even if able to regular place) set out with Kate, both very at the old man's oddity, but added,
wandered from one place to another, until
of the sisters, had changed her place threi marry, saw too much grandeur and luxury smartly dressed, to take part in the enterHe's a real old brick, and I like him at the end of September he found himself
times, and Nancy once; and both hac in his master's home to like his own humble tainment given at the " Foz and Grapes." Nancy!"
at Pontefract Races, where, in a quarrel with
grown from little girls of fourteen am
some drinking companions, he was thrown
fifteen, to tall young women, looking a yeai
down, and died a few days after.
or two older than they really were. They
Nancy became a mother soon after, and
were both active, cheerful, and well-disoffered a home to her widowed sister, now
posed, but they differed greatly in character,
completely broken down by sorrows. The
Nancy was very affectionate, and once she
recovery of the invalid was slow, but her
spent all her spare money in buying worheart was cheered by the kindness of a tender
sted to knit her uncle two pairs of warm
husband and she had the comforts uf a happy
woollen stockings, and had only one sixhome around her. She was sitting one
pence left on New Year's Day when he came
day reading in the pocket Bible; she had
to fulfil his promise, and double his niece's
got nearly to the end, when, as she tried to
money, while Kate, who wa^ ambitious, by
turn over a leaf in the book of Revelations,
managing to get credi. cf a draper for the
she found it was slightly joined to the next
few things she had wanted during the quarpage as if with a touch of gum. Very careter, displayed twenty-four shillings to Uncle
I'ully she undid the adhesive pages, and a five
Gregory, and as she paid her bill, which
pound note dropped out on her baby's face
amounted to more than the sum she had
as he slept on her lap. She looked at it in
shewn as her savings, she triumphed not a
astonishment, and read in one corner under
little in having been '"cuter than old Grig,'"
uncle Gregory's name the words, "Kate,
particularly when she found that he never
make good use of it." That five pounds if
gave Nancy anything for the stockings.
it had come in time would have saved Kate's
Kate was, however, sadly put out when
furniture from being taken in execution by
next year, by a similar scheme, she shewed
her landlord. Nancy and Joseph had helped
her uncle two pounds savings, and he took
her as long as they could, but her poverty
out a handful of silver, and counting down
went beyond their power to relieve until she
four and twenty shillings, said, in his grave
was completely thrown upon their sympaway, "Niece Kate, I should double your
thies.
savings, but this is owing to me for last
With a beating heart Nancy held up the
year, and I shall return it to my pocket,
note, and instantly the full meaning of their
and I've brought you the linendraper's
eccentric old uncle, in putting it out of the
bill for this quarter, which I am glad to see,
power of Kate to deceive him as to having
is not more than two pounds indeed it's
read all through the Bible, flashed upon
twopence less. There, child! is a fourtheir minds. " Keep it Nancy, keep it," said
penny piece, which jusfc doubles your
Kate, "I don't deserve it and it is not mine."
savings, if you owe nothing more; if you
It was the first time for some years that
do, and are trying your cleverness on " Old
Kate had ever owned herself in the wrong,
Grig," why, four pence won't ruin me."
and more precious than the money, ten
From that time Kate tried no more
times told, was the conviction that flashed
schemes on Uncle Gregory, and though welling, and to make a good husband. She sighed, and tears were in her eyes, as
When Nancy opened the paper, she on Nancy's mind that sorrow had wrought
crestfallen for a time, yet she always con- Jncle Gregory thought so too, and spoke she turned towards her husband, for she found in it a request, that she would put a blessed change in her sister's heart. She
sidered herself much wiser thaH Nancy, is mind plainly, but Kate was determined, wanted to have had the pleasant family into that "C'aristmas-box" the price of a put away the note until Joseph's return, and
who staid in a poor place when she might nd as the young man, William Tuft, had a gathering on the grand .old festival day, so quart of beer, and a quarter of an ounce of they both insisted on giving it to the widow,
have bettered herself, because she had got ecent character, he yielded a cold consent, dear to English homes and hearts.
tobacco daily, and let him see it when he who still refused it, and retired to bed,
attached to her mistress and the children, 'here was a pleasant surprise for both sis" Never mind, love! " said Joseph Hardy, came again, Nancy had been used to obey weeping tears of penitence at their tenwhile Kate looked sharp after her own ina fortnight before their marriage. " if we've no one in the world but ourselves the old man, and so she resolved to gratify derness.
terest, and was receiving much higher wages Jncle Gregory came to the lodging they to dinner, why, we are all the world to each his whim.
From that time poor Kate lived a new
than her elder sister. To be sure, she never ad hired while they were making prepa- other."
Next morning, she set off with her parcel life.
had an opportunity of going to a place of ations for the double wedding, and producOf course Nancy would have been a very to Kate, but though it was nearly ten
Uncle Gregory had been some time in
worship, or time to mend her clothes, and ng an old canvas bag, counted out thirty poor thing of a wife if she had mourned or o'clock in the morning, the little shop was Scotland, and did not come to them until
was quite worn with constant toil, and an- ounds on the little table before them, ex- murmured after such a speech, so she spread not opened; at last, a strange woman let Christmas day, when just at dinner time
noyed with the wicked ways of profligate laining that when their parents died he her white table cloth and laid one extra her in, and Nancy in a few moments stood he joined the family, both to the delight of
servants in a great noisy household; but yet ad sold their household furniture and ef- plate, hoping that though Uncle Gregory by the bedside of her sister, who was weeping Joseph and Nancy, and even of Kate, who
the high wages and the glory of serving fine cts, and also collected in some money owing had not answered her letter, he would bitterly. Kate's arm was in a sling, and went up and told him how she had neglected
folks rather than what she called " hum- lem, and that after paying for their funeral still come: and sure enough he did come she looked wry ill.
It was with some the Bible and did not deserve his present.
e had put the money to use and increased just as the comfortable dinner was smoking difficulty, that Nancy made out amid the
drum people " was her recompence.
In the evening uncle Gregory asked about
But what was "Uncle Gregory?" He ; a third in the years that had passed, and on the table. The old man's frosty face was sobs and tears of the narrator, that there the old tin box. Nancy had carefully comwas a Scotch pedlar, who had set out when e now came to divide it between the sisters, brightened with a smile as he sat down and had been a great gathering, and a deal of plied with his request, thinking that odd as
a poor boy from his native country to earn 'his sum was most convenient, added to partook of their plentiful, but sober meal, for drinking at the " Fox and Grapes," and that was the wish she ought to try to please one
an honest penny, by any means that his hat each had saved, and what their in- neither Nancy nor Joseph thought strong William had lost both his senses and his who had so often benefited her. When the
ingenuity could devise.
He had passed ended husbands possessed ; it bought com- drinks necessary. "We're strong enough temper over his cups, and taken it into his hoard was unlocked and turned out, and the
through many trials ; his industry had sup- ortable household furniture for Nancy ; and without them," said the brave smith, muddled head to be jealous of some foolish fourpenny bits and sixpences counted, i t
ported his widowed mother, but though she late, who had both taste and skill with her stretching out his ponderous arm, " and as praises Tom Swiller offered to Kate, and a amounted to seven pounds. Nancy had not
said she loved her good son well, she loved eedle, took a little shop and parlour, and to any slops that's sold, making me or my regular row had ended the pleasures of the exactly computed the total, and it surprised
her bad whiskey-bottle better, and when the aid in a small stock of haberdashery and Nancy happier or merrier why it's a farce. day. William was for fighting in all direc- her. " See," said uncle Gregory, " what the
poor fellow had scraped up enough to open hildren's clothes; and so, with cheerful Joy in the soul, and love in the heart makes tions, and his wife in hanging round him, cost of a very moderate amount of beer and
a little shop had taken his old mother earts, they married.
mirth and happiness; and that, thanks be and trying to soothe him, had got thrown tobacco comes to in a year! '*
home, and in time felt himself justified in
And now Christmas was coming, and a to God, we have!"
down and trampled on in the scuffle. She
The next day he doubled the sum, and a
marrying, all his prosperity was destroyed lan who had lived butler in the family
"Ah, my lad! and see ye keep it," said had been brought home senseless at three good stock of coals, and groceries, and potaby a fire, caused by the carelessness of the here Kate's husband had been footman, was Uncle Gregory.
o'clock in the morning, and William had toes, and meal, was laid in with the proceeds.
aged drunkard. She perished in the flames, bout to open a small public-house in the
A pleasant afternoon they had at their rushed off she knew not where. For some Meanwhile "the Christmas box" was reand her son was ruined; his wife, though eighbourhood, and he invited William bright fireside, the snow began to fall outside, days Kate kept her bed, sick in body, and stored to its place on the shelf of a closet to
she escaped with life from the flaming house, uft and his wife, and through them Joseph and the chilly look of the grey twilight made yet more distressed in mind, for William hold the weekly savings of another year.
never recovered the fright; she lingered for nd Nancy Hardy to the house-warming on the glowing hearth and snug room, so neatly kept away, and all she knew was, that he
The lesson was not lost on any of them ;
years an invalid, and Gregory took again to hristmas Day. It is needless to say Mr. furnished and kept, look all the more bright had made up his quarrel with Tom Swiller, poor Kate, whose feet had well nigh slipped,
his pack and travelled the country, so sad- om Swiller, the publican, hoped to have from the contrast. Uncle Gregory told them and was drinking there with companions as especially took heed to her ways, and though
dened by his troubles, that people noticed he lem for his customers, though he made a many stories of places he had seen in his ram- reckless as himself. At length Joseph uncle Gregory did not live to see another
was never again the cheerful, conversable ourish of his generosity by saying to Kate, bles up and down, and he had a store of anec- Hardy coaxed him home, and effected a Christmas day, he left his savings to his
I could'nt feel happy no how if I did'nt dotes about Christmas that were pleasant to reconciliation between him and Kate, but, nieces in the full certainty that the money
man he once had been. After some years
his poor wife, whom he fondly loved, died, ive a bit of a treat by way of a Christmas hear: one in particular, about a man who in the meanwhile, William had lost the he had earned carefully, would be spett
and shortly after her death, her sister and ox to such old friends and fellow servants was afterwards a great bookseller, they were situation he had expected, for the gentleman wisely and soberly. And a happy and prosbrother-in-law, the parents of Nancy and s you and William, and your sister and her much amused with. Uncle Gregory said, had sent for him while he was drinking, and perous home was that of Joseph and Nancy
usband
shall be welcome for your sake."
Kate, died. Light as was the kindred tie
"there was once a poor shoemaker, with a surmising the cause of his not making his Hardy, and their widowed sister. May you,
Kate was not a little vexed when her sis- sickly wife. The man went out with a half-a- appearance, sent word he need not come, tor dear reader, make for yourself a similar
between Uncle Gregory and his deceased
, wno had come to buy some sewing crown, to buy his Christmas dinner, and "I never," said .he, "take servants who Christmas box!
wife's nieces, for her sake he undertook to
C. L. BALFOUB.
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spinning, and one reeling."
" Curiosity leJ me to step into one of the cabins; tt was a small one, where nine females were

DR ADAM CLARK.

A FATHER once received from his child, not
four years old, one of the most severe reFAMILY PEAYEE.
REAL BENEVOLENCE.
proofs he ever met with. Some pressing
SIR THOMAS ABNEY was, as is well known,
business matters were made the excuse for
PERHAPS it is amongst the poor themselves
the beloved friend of the celebrated Dr.
neglecting the duty of family prayer one
that the greatest amount of disinterested
Watts, who found in his house an asylum
morning, and the little child was, as it were,
benevolence is to be found; indeed, generally
for more than thirty-six years. This knight
out of its element all the forenoon. At noon,
speaking, every species of assistance which
was not more distinguished for his Jiospiwhen the father came home to dinner, the little
they render to one another, must be regarded
tality than his piety. Neither business nor
reprover climbed on his knee, and with a
in this aspect, inasmuch as they cannot
pleasure interrupted his observance of pubsigh, said, " Father, you did not pray with
lessen the burthen of others without auglic and domestic worship. Of this, a reus to-day."
menting their own. The following- circummarkable instance is recorded : On the
" No, my dear, I did not," replied the
of
stance which came under the observation
evening of the day on which he entered the
place
father.
however
the late Dr. Adam Clarke, will,
important office of LORD MAYOR of LON" But father, you ought, ought you not ?
this subject in a clearer point of view. " In
DON, without any notice he withdrew from
(he
did you not 1"
why
Coleraine
to
Ballycastle
from
our way
the grand banquet at the Guildhall after
The father had not a word to reply, and
says) we stopped at a village called Moss Side.
supper, went to his home, there conducted
the child's rebuke happily proved a lastingAs there was no stable in the place we fed
family worship, and then returned to the
the horses in the street. Curiosity led me
company.
Reader ! have you a family altar ?
to step into one of the cabins; it was a small
THE REV. JOHN BAILY, an eminent
one where nine females were spinning, and
divine of the seventeenth century, was so
one reeling the produce of their labour.
TO OTTR READERS.
honoured of God as to be made the instruThere was a bed in the place, in which a
ment, even when a child, of the conversion
THE close of 1856 calls upon us to return
young lad of about fourteen years of age lay,
of his own father. His mother was a very
our thanks to our numerous friends for their
who had received a hurt in his ancle several
pious woman, but his father was a wicked
co-operation. It will gratify them
valuable
weeks before, and was still confined to his
" If there be first a willing mind, it is accepted ac- man. The good instructions and frequent
to learn that there has recently been a conbed. On asking them if they all belonged to
to that a man hath, and not according to that prayers of the former were so blessed to the
siderable increase in the circulation, and that
one family} I was answered ' No.' One who cording
he hath not." 2 Cor. viii. 12.
soul of little John, that he was brought to a
;he issue for last month has reached 75 000.
spoke for the rest said ' We are only neighthat are strong, ought to bear the infirm- saving knowledge of Jesus Christ whilst
then,
"We,
"
We are still 25,000 below the required
bours of this poor woman; her son got a ities of the weak, and not to please ourselves."
very young ; and having a remarkable gift
-number. The loss
hurt several weeks ago by which he has Eomans xv. 1.
upon the twentybeen rendered unfour numbers isable to work; our
sued having1 exneighbour being
ceeded £700, we
distressed and getfeel justified in
ting behind hand,
respectfully urg
we have agreed to
ing our readers to
day's
a
give her
canvas at once for
work.' They were
new subscribers,
all spinning as
so that we may
hard as they could
have the pleasure
in order to make
(D. V.) of comthe most possible
mencing the NEW
profit for the poor
YEAR with a selffamily by their
sustaining circuday's work. There
lation,
was not one of the
In closing our
nine who did not
columns for this
herself appear to
year,
eventful
be in the most abwe would ask our
ject poverty; and
readers to unite
they now conwith us in thanks
joined their laGod
the
to
givings
bours to relieve
of all of our merone who was only
cies, that we are
miserable
more
with
blessed
again
than themselves.
PEACE and PLENThis was one of the
The apTY.
finest specimens of
pointed weeks of
philanthropy Ihad
harvest have been
ever seen. I had
vouchsafed to us,
admired the wonand the boimteous
ders of the Giants'
crops of corn have
Causeway, the imbeen safely gaaspect
pressive
Had we
thered.
of Plaisken, and
7.
6,
xcv.
Psalm
"
hand.
his
sheep of
been smitten with
jre the Lord our Maker, for He is our God, and we are the people of his pasture, and the
" 0 come, let us worship and bow down ; lat
the sublime grana bad harvest,
deur of Fair Head;
the state of the
but all these were
during
country
AT THE CLOSE OP THE TEAK.
lost in the scene
VEESE8 BY DB. HTJIE, ON THE FLIGHT OF TIME. WBITTEN
the approaching
now before me.
would
winter,
The former were
0 ! think that, if an opening year
No ! Let us seek, with holy dread,
No ! if in youth's unthinking day,
have been fearful.
HARK ! how the solemn midnight bell,
the wonders of the
A lengthened period seem,
Son,
exalted
his
Through
brow,
the
marked
had
care
Ere
With David we
From yonder turret lone,
God of Nature,
It will but at its close appear,
A pardon for the year that's fled,
We trifled months and years away,
exclaim,
would
Proclaims, with loud and startling knell,
these the works
A short, a troubled dream ;
for that begun ;
grace
And
:
now
wiser
be
us
Let
people
the
"Let
Another year is gone !
Approaching, Time ne'er travels fast,
of the God of huGrace, to improve the little hour,
And, conscious of the mighty debt,
praise thee, O God:
And shall we drain the wassail cup,
To scythe and crutch he clings,
manity and mercy;
For peace and safety given ;
We to our Maker owe,
let all the people
Or raise the song of glee,
and to witnets the
And 'tis not till for ever past,
Grace, to resist temptation's pow'r,
No longer struggle to forget
praise tfosf,"
As swiftly, surely, winding up
sight of the poor
That we perceive his wings !
And tread the path to heaven.
!
sow
we
what
but
reap
We
?
see
we
life
of
and
thread
for,
Our
labouring
in order to relieve the poor, and those to whose
poverty was added affliction, read me a lesson
of deep instruction." The benevolence of the
working classes seldom however transpires, or
is thus brought out before the public eye. In
general it is buried as well as born in obscurity ; but instances equally lovely as the
above are of more frequent occurrence
amongst them than many have any idea of;
and though they are not here blazoned
abroad by the trumpet of fame, the day is
coming when they will be both proclaimed
and rewarded. Indeed it is probable that
when the givings of the rich and the poor,
together with the " abundance " of the one,
and the " penury " of the other, are brought
under the cognizance of the unerring arbiter
of human actions, it will, in myriads of
instances be made manifest, that the hardearned " two mites " which thel atter had " of
their penury" contributed, were of more
value in His sight, than the princely sums
which the former had " of their abundance ''
cast in unto the offerings of God. J. N. B.

in prayer, his mother wished him to pray in
the family. His father, overhearing him
engaged in this hallowed exercise, was so
struck with remorse and shame at finding
his child, then not above twelve years oJ
age, performing that duty in his house
he had neglected himself, that it brought on
a deep conviction of his wretched state as a
sinner before God, and it proved through
the Divine blessing, the means of his conversion. "/ cried unto God with my voice;
even unto God with my voice; and He gave ear
unto me." Psalm Ixxvii.
JOHN HOWARD, the philanthropist, is said
never to have neglected the duty of family
prayer, even though there was but one, and
that one his domestic, to join in it; always
declaring that where he had a tent God
should have an altar. This was the case
not only in England, but in every part of
Europe which they visited together ; it being
his invariable practice, wherever and with
whomsoever he might be, to tell Tomasson to
come to him at a certain hour; and well
knowing what the direction meant, the
latter would be sure to find his master in his
room, the doors of which he would order him
to fasten. Let who would come, nobody was
admitted till the devotional exercise was<?ver.

